
H2H3 RUN #375 – 23rd December 2017  
 
LOCATION: Soi 102 right hand branch, near Hua Hin Sea Hill 2 
 
GOOGLE MAP LINK:  https://goo.gl/maps/EW5e4TK71eQ2 
 
GPS COORDINATES:  N 12.540688, E 99.940905 
 
HARES: Cathusalem & Dutchy 

HASH SNACKS: Dutchy 

TAX COLLECTOR: Butt Out 

NUMBER OF HASHERS: 67 

ON AFTER: Shhhh! Bar, Soi 102 
 
HASH NOTES: (1) Scaleyback and (2) Karaoke Queen 
 
 
The RV was well signed, easy to find and the weather perfect for the hash. After a 
briefing by Cathusalem and Dutchy about sixty runners and walkers set off on the 
trail. Some clever false trails and a check-back kept the hash together to the 
run/walk split. Most managed to keep their feet dry by avoiding a couple of serious 
puddles left over from the floods. The short walkers on the return to the RV enjoyed 
good views of the hill and down town Hua Hin. The walk took about forty minutes. 
 
From the split to the long walk/run junction it was a steady but gentle climb on a good 
track, the runners then went into the woods to meet up again with the long walkers 
nearing the top of the hill. Atop the hill, after skirting round the temple, there was a 
good track/road back down the hill. Farmer John got up so much speed on the steep 
road down that he had to divert into the trees to slow down ! Most of the hashers 
were back in about one hour. 
 
During the circle the GM and his Master of Vice, Pussy Pedaller, did the usual meet 
and greet and with congrats to Jock Twat on getting lost on his return from Bangkok 
in spite of instructions from Vera, the Satnav lady, and his wife. Thanks to Butt Out 
for being the iceman for the best part of two years. Our choir, in good voice as usual, 
was added to by an impromptu alt. choir by two visitors from Jordan. 
 
Scalyback. 
 



What I can remember of Saturday's Hash – by Karaoke Queen 
 
Saturday's hash was well attended with a few virgins and a couple of visitors. 
The hash for me was a gentle walk with some beautiful views, 
The snacks provided by Dutchie were delicious, and Tinks in future will have to run a 
little bit faster so not to miss them. 
The circle had a festive feel with myself and Lost Cause in full Xmas regalia, even 
though the majority did not quite get in the Xmas mood. 
 

 
 
At one point Tinks said to me "hope you are making notes" to which I replied "my mind 
is like a finely tuned computer" which of course is not the case after all. 
The on on was at shush bar where a few Xmas songs were sung, Lost Cause, Colossus 
and myself should have followed the majority and ordered food from Sabai Sabai as 
the little restaurant across the road took nearly 2 hours to get our order right, 
whilst we were all thinking shall we mug Jock Twat for a slice of his delicious looking 
pizza. 
But as always a great time had by all and looking forward to more of the same in the 
New Year. 
 
On On Karaoke Queen   
 
  
 
  


